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Please see these guide prices for a selection of example packages, which include an album, but all can be
tailored to suit your requirements.

Ceremony Package:  

Three hours attendance*, covering arrivals, ceremony, group shots and cake-cutting up to the beginning of

your meal, with a 20 page album (holding up to around 80 images).  £595 including either a 30x20cm

British Storybook or 25x25cm Traditional album

Preparations and Wedding Breakfast:  

Bride's preparations through ceremony, including speeches and meal, with a 30 page album (up to around

120 images).  £795 including either a 30x20cm British Storybook or 25x25cm Traditional album

Preparations, Wedding Breakfast and Return for Evening:  

As above, but includes a return to cover your evening reception through to first dance, with a 40 page

album (up to around 160 images) plus a 16”x12” canvas wrap print.   £995 including either a 25x25cm

British Storybook or 30x30cm Traditional album

For the 20x20cm small storybook, deduct £50 from the above package prices (ask for upgrade details)

All packages include a pre-wedding mini-shoot, a preview DVD and preview album of all your images for you to
keep, plus website access to your photos. You will also receive all the images on a CD in low-resolution, ideal for

your phone/PC wallpaper, sending on email or uploading to social network sites like Facebook.  
A large choice of upgrades are available, e.g.

USB stick with all high-resolution images with licence to print £125

Upgrade to a 30x30cm (12x12”) traditional album for £75 
Storybook acrylic photo cover upgrade for £99

Upgrade to a 30x30cm plain storybook for £99 or 40x30cm storybook for £149

Mini Parent/Guest books from £30 each
Storybook matching parent albums from £150 per pair (when purchased with storybooks)

*Three hours would be the usual minimum attendance for a weekend service, however if you require attendance shorter than three
hours, this may still be possible, dependent on your date and my availability, so please call me to discuss.
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Packages can be tailored to your requirements, with a mix of formal shots and relaxed, candid shots, which can be
discussed at a meeting before the day. To help you add something a bit special see the optional extras page for details

on parent albums, guest signing board and bridal boudoir packages. 

For pricing packages with this album, please deduct £50 from the standard price list.

The album choices 

Piccolo: 20x20cm album in a variety of colours, price is included in the  package price.  Linen, leather or photo insert covers can be 
added at a small cost.

Parent albums are available with matching covers* and are scaled-down (15cm) versions of your main book. £75 each (must be ordered 
with your main book) 
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